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PORTER HAYS PLEADS NOT GUILTY TODAY
1-24 Meeting is
Set Fr Tuesday
By 4 Governors

BULLETIN Atmosphere
Charged In
Race Bombing
LONDON let —Queen Elizabeth is expecting a child due to
be born next year. Buckingham
Palace announced today.
The queen is 37 years old. The
last of the three children, Prince
Andrew. was born Feb. 19, 19641.
With the announcement, it was
stated that all of the Queen's engagements were being cancelled
following the end of her current
holiday at Balmoral, Scotland,
next month.
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Mrs. Lucendia
nn of 806 Wal—
Du—
nut Street died at the Murray hospital Sunday at. 2:45 p. m. She was
IN years of age and the wife of the
Lie Ries Dunn who was a funeral
director in Murray
The deceased is survived by one
son. Oury Dunn, 206 Walnut Street.
Murray; one grandson, Cecil T Dunn
of Detroit. tench five great grandchildren; and two nephews, Andrew Patton of Benton, and Dave
Willis. Jr.. of Murray.
Funeral services will be held at
Wyman
Chapel* Methodist
the
Church of which she was a member '
Tuesday at 2 p m. with Rev. R. H.
Reid officiating Burial will be in
the City Cemetery The Max Chur&ill Funeral Home is in charge Of
the arrangements Friends may call
at the home. 206 Walnut Street.

Trial Has Been Set For This
Term Of Gun;Seprember 26

Donald Edwards Will
Be Reassigned

Committeemen
For ASC Will
Be Elected

Issue Platform Is
Challenge Of Ned
Breathitt To Nunn

Investigation To
Be Called For By
Candidate Nunn

Democratic Women
Meet On Thursday

Java fosa.

•

Mrs. Lucendia Dunn
Dies Sunday Night

Porter Hays pleaded not guilty tentiary A motion to probate the
this morning when arraigned before sentence was entered and will be
Circuit Judge Earl Osborne Hays passed on later in this term of court.
is charged with the murder of Leon
Gary Ashcraft, charged with storeBeale. laboratory technician at the house breaking sod feloniously takBy WILLIAM O.
7
YANT
Houston-McDevitt Clinic. on Sat- ing, pleaded guilty to the charge.
United Press International
erday June 22
He received a sentence of one year
Hays, represented by Attorney in the state penitentiary. A motion
BIRMINGHA.M, Ala
UN — A
Wells
OVerbey,
force of 1,400 policemen, state troopappeared before to probate his sentence was entered
Judge Osborne this morning and and will be passed on by Judge Osers and battle-equipped National
President Kennedy may have a erally paralleling U. S. Highway
pleaded
not
guilty His trial has borne later in this term.
eitiardsmen were paTaitiNfor action'
personal hand in final selection of 41-A into Nashville.
been set for this term of Circuit
today in the aftermath of a church
A civil suit. Bennett Phillips vs
the lone-disputed route of Interleuitrd
Edwards
Court
on
September 26
bombing and street violence that
Delbert Newsome and wife, was
At least five other routes have
state -Highway 24.
The
incident
which led to Hays started shortly before noon today.
claimed six lives.
One of several possible routes for been suggested.
indlc'Inent by the Grand Jury. oc- 1 This case involves an automobile acthe Nashville-to St. Louis superIn the charged atmosphere crecurre I about 5:30 p. rn Saturday cident near Coldwater in February
In June a highway engineering
highway would cross Kentucky Lake
Final rites were conducted for ated by Sunday's dynamiting
June ^^ on Walnut street, just of 1962
firm hired to study proposed routes
in this
near Murray.
Mrs J R. Herning. age 57, at the racially -scarred city, three
below the Houston-McDevat Clinic
for the superhighway recommended
public
__------LACKLAND
AFB,,Tex. — Airman
Green Plain Church of Christ on schools were scheduled to
One Prank Clement and either the route favored
parking lot
begin their
by Ward. The
Donald
K
Edwards. son of Mr. and
Sunday at 230 p. m. with Bro. Jay second week of integrated
Um governors or congresamen of
Some
classes
ill
Wilbur Smith et Associates,
feeling had been reportMrs George R. Edwards of 1111
Lockhart officiating.
Kentucky. Missouri and Illinois will of Columbia,
today
ed between the two and Hays had
5. C. said the northMain St.. Murray. Ky, is being asActive pallbearers were Joe Jones,
• ball on the President Tuesday, Unit- ern route
been
told
to
go to his home Beale
would benefit a larger
The schools — west Rod and
signed to Amarillo AFB, Tex., for
Everett Ferguson, Allen Kern, Mike
ed Pros International reported The population and
left the clinic at his regular nine
would be more widetechnical training as a United States
White, Bill Roark. and Thomas Ed- Ramsay High and Graymont Elepresumed topic of conversation ly used
as his working hours ended, and
mentary — admitted Negro stuAir Force administrative specialist.
ward Paschall.
wotid be the route of Interstate 24.
got into his automobile to go home
--Airman Edwards, who enlisted in
The honorary pallbearers were dents for the first time under fedProponents of the southern route
which has been under dispute for
Hays is reported to have driven up
LOUISVILLE ept — Democrane the Air
eral
court
artier
Force
a short time ago. has
last Wednesday,
six years and is believed to be the point out that a federal highway Calloway County School Board
beside his car where they conversed
gubernatorial candidate Edward T. completed
touching
off
his
resentment that eruptinitial basic military for
only remaining link of the vast in- already follows the course favored members, office staff, and teachers
several moments Hays then
Breathitt Sunday repeated his chal- training
here
terstate network whose location has by Ward. They say also that the of the Hazel School where Mrs. ed into the bombing Sunday of
allegedly fired point blank at Beale
lenge to his Republican opponent to
the
16th
The
Street
airman
Baptist Muriel.
is a 1463 graduate of with
not been selected
southern route would open new 0P- Herning had been teaching for 18
the bullet from the .38 caliber
Issue a platform and spell out where Murray High
School.
Clement's office confirmed that postuniues for economic develop- years. Her school teaching career
pistol striking him in the forehead.
Hurled from a passing car, the he stands on, major issues.
the governor had an appointment ment in West Tennesee and Western covered a span of 29 years.
He died shortly afterward.
dynamite-stick bee* shattered the
Breathitt said, "Our opponents
at the White House at 4 p. m Kentucky.
Mrs. Herning passed away on
ASC farmer-committeemen, win
Beale had a double barrel shotchurch, filled with 400 worshipers, had announced in newspapers that
• Tuesday. It was reported, but said
Saturday it 2:06 a m. at the Murgun in his car and it was pointed will soon be elected by their neighand killed four Negro girls in a they would present a 12-point SatAlio
in
dispute
is
the
location
ray Hospital.
it is customary for the President
out of the driver's side. As Beale's bors for the coming year, have imbasement Sunday school class. At urday at Lancaster, but no program
only to reveal the purpose of such of the bridge for the highway to
Burial was in the Murray Mecar rolled toward Hendon's Ser- portant program responsibilities, acleast 20 pe:sons were treated for was announced, nothing was offercross
the
Ohio
River
The
Smith
morial Gardens. The J. H. Churchmeetings.
vice station. one barrel discharged, cording to H B Fulton. Chairman,
injuries at hospitals.
ed of any value"
--A meeting last month at Ken- firm favored a bridge at Cairo, Ill. ill Funeral Home was in charge oe
however it only shot into the air. Callowany County Agricultural StaDemocratic
The
candidate
said
Commissioner
GLASGOW,
Ward
has
Ky_
proposed
IN
— Louie B.
a the arrangements.
tucky Dam of Goys Bert Combs CleCrowd Hysterical
The hammers on both barrels were bilization and Conservation ComIt was "regrettable and deplorable," Nunn, Republican
bridge
at
Paducah
gubernatorial back.
ment of Tennessee John Dalton of
mittee.
A crowd oi 2,000 hysterical Nethat his opponent, Republican Louie candidate, said here Sunday
he will
Miasoun arid Otto Kerner of Illigroes swarmed from their homes
"This makes it all the more imRanh state is trying to get as
At that time Hays was placed in
B. Nunn. has not announced a pro- ask for an Investigation of
reports the Calloway County
nois failed to produce an agreement much of the
lifter the explosion, and police strug- grain
road as possible since
jail and charg- portant that representative farmor a plan of action with the that Democratic candidates are
on the route.
us- ed with wilful murder
gled and fired rifle shots in the air
the
He has been ers be elected to the job." he deellegtion just seven weeks sway.
ing airplane belonging to the Green
The hheiniray route which goes cent of the lIcrierreK04
clared.
boars before dispersing. the
denied band seam that time.
cost
J1611ur opponents apeirently ate 'TifiNir Ruin] Electrie Coopifative
.
for
through Calloway County was the
group. Shootings and stonings broke afraid
Hays underwent a psychiatric ex-PS /at conwiiittees'have ailisme 3:
to
announce
a
program
becampaign
transpor
tat
ion.
• first seleoted It would pass west of
Out through the city and continued
amination at Western State Hospital the local field administration of
cause they have no experience or
Nunn said he would eall on fedPaducah and Murray, and continue
The regular meeting of the DeM0- late into the night.
shortly after his incarceration in such national farm programs as accapacity to deal with Kentucky's eral authorities to conduct an
Into Nashville through Dickson.
incrane Women's Club of Calloweg
reage allotments, marketing quotas
'
vestigation in the matter, and that
Daring one of these incidents, problems," Breathitt declared.
Tennessee.
County will meet at 6:30 ThursdayIn the owe of the Counnonweaith commodity loans, the feed grain
Democratic
The
candidate
said.
would
he
ask
police
authorities
shot
if
to
death Johnny Robsuch use
An alternate was proposed by
night in the Murray Woman's Club
program, the National Wool Pro"On Sept_ 27th at Paducah I'll meet of the, electric cooperative plane vs Jim Cavite with Cavitt charged
Kentucky's highway commissioner,
house. according to the president. inson, a 16-year-old Negro, who was
with maliciously and wilfully shoot- gram. the Agricultural Conservaopponent
my
for
the
time
first
in
nit
would
be
a
hutting
violation
rocks
at
of
the law. ing into
whites' cara=and
Henry Ward It would proceed eastMrs Joe Baker Littleton MI women
a dwelling house in which tion Progra. and farm storage* faa series of television debates. SureHe said such use of the plane was
ward from Padticah. rather than
are invited Dinner will be served amend orders to halt after he fled
cility loans. Other duties are asannounced a "definite impropriety," which he People were living, Cavitt pleaded
then
ly
will
by
he
have
down
an
alley.
southward, and cross the Tennessee
to those who call in reservation
rittees by the Sec.
signed to the
guilty to the charge.
engrain.
Surely
a
by
then
will
we
said
"shows
the
attitude
of Demostate line north of Clarksville. gm to Mrs Littleton or Mrs. Robert
Re was sentenced by Judge ess_ retary of Agriculture as the need
At about the same time, seven be able to pit platform against plat- cratic gubernatorial
candidate
Ed- borne to two
Young by Wednesday noon.
years in the state pent- arises.
hours after the explosion, Virgil form, program against program, plan ward T. Breathitt and
FIRE CLAIMS LIFE
his runningMrs Littleton said that women Ware.
The Chairman explained that
a 13-year-old Negro, was against plan. The voters have a mate, Harry Lee Waterfield.
SIVFal GROVE. Ky. Ms — A
towho could not attend the 6:30 din- shot
each year. farmers who are taking
from ambush while riding a right to know where their candiates ward private property."
woman burned to death Sunday in
ner are urged to come after dinner bicycle
part or are eligible to take part in
with his brother in a resi- stand"
a fire which destroyed her trailer
Nunn said a rural electric coop
for the business meeting.
one or more of the farm programs
dential area 15 miles away Two
home here Mrs Marine Ziegler died
plane is the property of all its memwhich the committees administer
white youths seen riding a red moIn the blaze, cause a which has not
bers.
elect a community committee from
torcycle in the area were sought by
been determined.
The Republican candidate also
among their own number. The
police.
said that the indicannent of two
chairman, vice chairman, and restate employes in Pike County "ungular member of this committee
Officers entreated 19 Negroes in
HOSPITAL HEAD NAMED
der)ines the need for cleaning up
also serve respectively as delegate.
the vicnity of the bombed church
LOUISVILLE
— George D.
--- -the mess in Frankfort."
alternate delegate, and second alHancock Jr.. a 33-year-old native
An extradition hearing was held
City workmen started to work on a variety of charges including
The Pike County grand jury Friternate delegate to a county conof Mt. Kisco, N. an, has been
this morning on replacing broken refusing tent:key an officer, drunk- this morning at 10:00 o'clock in the day charged two employes
of the
vention, where the ASC county
named administartor of Kosair
curbs and sidewalks around the enness and carrying concealed wea- court of Judge Robert 0. Miller state Division of Motor Transportacommittee is elected.
Murray State College registration Crippled Children's Hospital here
pons.
involving 0 0. Dublin on a charge
auare
tion. Tom Robinson of Pike County
Mrs.
Layton
Youngblood. age 64,
began Saturday with placement and
In Calloway County, the farmers
to succeed Miss Anna B. Quinn.
of fraduient breach of trust.
Mr-hammers were used to break
and Fred Dickerson of Prestonsburg, passed away Saturday afternoon at who
are eligible to vote for' the
counseling tests required of all new
Miss Quinn is retiring Oct. I after away broken and
The charge alleges that Dublin
rough edges of
with
trying
12:15
to
extort
p.
m.
at
$500
in camthe Mayfield Hospital community commitee (who also
freshmen at the Student Union 20 years as administrator.
accepted $140 as an advance paycurb and the pieces were removed.
resign funds from a truck operator. following a short illness.
Building.
serve as delegates to the county
ment from Joe Shatz to be placed
Forms will be set arid the curbs
Funeral services will be helci to- conventioni will vote on September
The publicity office at the colon the pet-elute, of a 1963 Chevrorepoured.
The
work
was
suggested
in
day
at
2
p
m
ACCIDENT FATAL
at the Coldwater in
establish
lege reported today that enrollment
t
23 eaac
let, but was not used for this punChurch of Christ of which she was
LOUISVILLE fun — A watchman order to make true business area
hthceompionlunlirnitypdluacriengestabthe
figures a-ill not be available for
Pose.
more
presentable
and
also
for
safety
a
member
in
Bro.
the Jefferson County garage was
John Hoover will 8:00 a. m. to 5:30 p. m.
publication until the latter part of
Judge Miller prounounced all pa- ,
Cases tried in the court of Judge
officiate with burial in the church
fatally injured Sunday when his reasons.
the week.
A slate of nominees has been subRobert O. Miller over the past week pers in order and said that Dublin I
cemetery.
car
rolled off a grease rack in the
Today is being used for counseling
mitted to the County Committee
will be returned to Tennessee, unincluded
the
following:
Pallbearers
garage
will be H. G. Hill, by the present Community Comand pinned him to the floor
By VINCENT J. BURKE
a freshmen and arranging their scheWilliam C Nall, Jr., reckless driv- less a writ of habeas corpus is filed
Glenn Rudd, Ted Youngblood. Gary mittee and by petition. These names
United Press International
dules. All new freshmen and those John Roy Gordon. 66, Louisville,
ing amended to breach of peace, in his court by Dublin before SepVoting-b
lot*
died
J.
3
I. Youngblood, and plus names selected by the County
hours later at a city hospital
WASHINGTON sal — Presiwho first enrolled last summer will
State Police. Fined $1000 and costs tember 20.
J. B. Cavian
dent Kennedy will speak to the
register for classes on Tuesday.
Committee will be on the ballot.
Shatz
is
a
resident
Weakley
of
suspended.
Survivors include her husband Each ballot will have at least 6
nation on radio and television at
— -- —
By Wednesday the influx of stuJ B Colson, speeding State Police. County, Tennessee.
Layton
Youngblood
of Farmington names and blank places for write-in
Judge Robert 0 Miller will be
7 p. m. IEDT) Wednesday in an
dents will begin with the seniors to
the speaker at the anntial fall meet- Fined $10.00 and costs of $15.50.
effort to rally public support for • Route One; one daughter, Mrs. Rob- votes. Five people will be elected in
register Wednesday, juniors WedLonnie
Brittain,
reckless
driving
bie
Cox
of
Hazel
Park, Mich ; three each Community: Chairman. Viceing of the Southeast Missouri Vethis big tax reduction program,
nesday, sophomores Wednesday aftsons, Merritt of Huntsville. Ark., Chairman. Regular Member, First
erinary Medicine Association at the amended to breach of peace, Deputy
the White House announced toernoon. and second semester and
Sheriff. Fined $5.00 and costs suThe Business arid Professional Sikeston. Missouri
Raymond
of
Oak
Park. Mich., and Alternate and Second Alternate_ The
day.
Country Club on
transfer freshmen Thursday mornspended.
Women's Club will meet at the Wo- Wednesday September
Eugene of Farrnington Route one: person receiving the highest num18.
ing_ Graduate students will register
Clifton King, Tilene, Kentucky,
man's Club House on Friday, Sepone
sister.
Mrs.
Wilburn
Cavitt of ber of votes will be chairman: secJudge Miller addressed the group
One of the largest crowds ever
Wednesday and Thursday.
public drunk, Sheriff. Fined $10.00
tember 20, at 6:30 p m. according two years ago
Murray: ten grandchildren; two
attended the annual homecoming
An enrollment of about 4,000 is
•
mid highest. vice-chairman; etc.
and costs of $22.50.
to announcement by the president,
great
grandchildren.
held at the Spring Creek Baptist
anticipated.
The, person selected chairman will
Earl Futrell, Hazel route two,
Mrs. Betty Vinson.
The
Max
Churchill
Funeral
Home be the delegate to the County ConChurch on Sunday, according to •
speeding, State Police. Fined $10.00
Mrs. Vinson asked each member
is in charge of the, arrangements.
report of the members.
vention September 27, to elect the
and costs of $15.50.
to note the change in meeting date
Little
Darrell Wayne Love, age
John Harvey Perkins was the
County Committee for 1964
Bobby G. Lovins. reckless driving,
for this month only The hostesses
15
months,
was admitted to the
master of ceremonies for the special
Nominees and polling places for
State Police. Fined $10.00 and costs
will be Mrs. Hazel Jones, Mrs. Desisong service heed following the Murray Hospital this morning at
each community are as follows:
suspended.
ree Hosick and Mrs. Bea Hughes.
1015
after
reportedly being in an
Sunday School hour and after the
District A—Murray: J. S. Ahart,
Pat Wallis, breach of peace, Shero B Boone, owner of the Boone
basket lunch was spread at the noon accident at Aurora. He was admitted
Roberts.A. B. Carlton, Landon Care N. E.
iff.
Four
days
in
jail
and
four
nights
for
observation
following head inSpeed Wash at 1207 Main Street
United Penn Iftlirmithand
hour.
ie
uthrL
Cid
codneor
111e -an
VISIT HERE
In alcoholic school.
H Walston. field man for the
reported today that the face of one
Rev. David Siress, pastor of the juries. according to hospital aut
ll
ivisitericHa
E
Joe
Donald
Raspbery.
reckless
thorities.
Ryan Milk Company, who has been I C. Bailey, R. B. Fergitson, George
of the candy machines was removed
Wesiern Kentucky --- Generally
church, was present for the occasion
The injured boy is the son of a patient at the Murray Hospital ' L. Green, W. T. Kingins. Wavel OsMr. and Mrs. Otho Perna and sometime Saturday night. however driving, Sheriff. Fined $100 and and expressed appreciation at the
fair and a little warmer today and
costa
of
$17.50.
Jerry
for
and Barbara Love of Route
the past ten days. was removed Iborn and James G
tonight, high Of, LOW tonight 65. daughter Sadie Nell, had as their no money was taken and the maDistrict
large number of people present.
James Manning Kirksey route two.
One, Hardin. It Is reported that he to the Western Baptist Hospital at D--Brinkley: N. H. Cox. Boric Ileneguests Sunday afternoon Rev. and chine was not damaged by the face
Tuesday partly cloudy and warm.
reckless
driving.
State
Police.
Fined
was
in
the
car with his mother at Paducah on Sunday for observe- !line. Perry Harrison, Taz Lamb. M.
Temperatures at 5 a m 3T I: Mrs. Bill Webb and son from Weave removal
DAUGHTER BORN
$20.00 and costs of $15.50.
the time of the accident.
Lion.
LouLsville 60, Lexington l 01, Cov- erly, Florida. They were enroute
J. McCalion, Bob Montgomery, ClifJerry
Clayton
Jones,
Hazel
Mr.
Mrs.
and
route
Buddy
Valentine
are
home
The State Police at Mayfield said
His wife is with him there and ford Smith. District E —Swann:
from their vacation in Washiierton 59, London 56. Bowling
two,
speeding,
State
parents
Police.
the
baby
of
Fined
a
girl
on
born
12:15
at
p m. that they had re- also his daughter, Mrs Phillip Mur- Fred Butterworth, Paul Calhoun,
Green 57, Paducah 61, Hopkins- ington, D. C. and Baltimore, Mary$1500 and costs of $15.50.
Saturday, September 7, at the Mur- ceived no report of the accident.
dock and family of Madisonville. Otto Chester. Glen Crawford, Lancie
vale 82, Evansvile, Ind., 58 and
James
Darrell
Hale.
Murray
ray
Hospital.
The
exile
baby
weighed
six
little
The
boy was brought to the The Murclocks are staying with Mr. Morris, Carrol M Rogers. Wallace
Huntington, W. Va . 50.
one, reckless driving. State Police. pounds 11 ounces and has been nam- hospital in a Linn Funeral Home Murdock's sister. Mrs.
Pat Shackle- Rogers and Albert Lee West;
VET MAN COMING
Fined $2500 and costs of $1050
ed Molly Lynn. They have one other ambulance.
ford and family of Paducah.
HI—LO
District F—Wariesboro: 0. L. Cain,
The Christian Women's FellowJohnnie Brandon, issuing and ut- daughter, Susan Kay.
NEW YORK net — The lowest
Jr.. Clinton Surchett, C. C. Coy,
ship of the Find Christian ChUrbh tering a cold and worthless check,
paternal
The
grandparents
are
ASSOCIATION
TO MEET
temperature reported this morning
LODGE MEETS
Boyd Noreworthy, Royal Parker,
Roy W. Hargrove, a Contact Rep- will have a rummage sale In the
the Sheriff. Fined 81 00 and coatis Mr. and Mrs. °Les Valentine of
The Murray Ministerial Associa--by the U. S. Weather Bureau. ex- resentative of the Kentucky Dia- American
John B. Smith and Melvin Young;
Legion Hall Saturday, of $22.50 Made restitution of 13.00 Murray and the maternal grandtion
will meet on Thursday at 10:30
Murray Lodge 105 FezAM will District G.—Hazel: Paul Blalock,
cluding Alaska and Hawaii, was 52 abled Ex-Service Men's Board
will September 21.
to Harrell Breen Service Station,
parents are Mr. and Mrs. Ralph at the Wesley Foundation on North meet tonight at 7:30 at the lodge Calvin Compton, James Fuel Erdegrees at Greenville, Maine. The be in Murray on September 18 at
Mrs Howard Titsworth. president,
James
L
Malone,
Graves
Fort
Worth.
Bardwell
of
Mrs.
N.
A.
Donald
street.
Morehead
Rev.
15th
hall Work will be done in the fel- win. William E Hendon, Marvin
highest Sunday was 101 at Blythe, the American Legion Hall from 9.00
urges all members to bring items to Texas. speeding, State Police. Fined Pate of Murray is the paternal great
is president. MI ministers are in- lowcraft degree All Master Masons Hill. Charles Outland and W. D.
Calif.
a. m. until 3:00 p m.
sell and invites the public to attend. $10.00 and coots of $16.50.
grandmother.
vited to attend.
are urged to attend.
McCuiston.

Final Rites For
Mrs. Herning Held

•

Kentucky News
Briefs

• Registration
Begins At
Murray State

County Viloman
Passes Away
On Saturday

Extradition Hearing
Held In Court Of
Judge Miller Today

Work Begins To
Replace Broken Curbs

Many Cases Are
Tried In Court Of
Judge Robert Miller

BuLLETIN

Judge Miller Will
Address Association

B&PW Club Will
Meet On Friday

Big Crowd Attends
Annual Homecoming

Small Boy Is Hurt
Early This Morning

44e

Vol. LXXXIV No. 219

Weather
Report

Candy Machine Is
Broken Saturday

Rummage Sale To
Be On Saturday

J. H. Walston In
Paducah Hospital
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Oddsmakers
Still Like
The Dodgers

THE LEDGER & TIMES
PUBLISHED by LEDGER h TIMES PUBLISHING COMPANY. Inc..
Con.solidation of the Murray Ledger, The Calloway Times, and The
Tunes-Herald. Octaber 29, 12118, and the West Kentuckian, January
1, 1942.
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We reserve the right to mite any Advertising. Letters to the Editor,
or Public Voice items which, tn our opinion, are not for the hil01 interest of our readers.
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Madison Ave., Memphis, Tenn.; Time & Life Bldg., New York, N.Y.;
Stephenson Bldg., Detroit, Mich.
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AMERICAN LEAGUE

Los Angeles
91 59 60'7
St Lows
91 01 .599
1
San Francisco
81 69 1,40 10
,.100
York
52
.648
X-New
80 71 .534) tit,
Milwaukee,
Entered at the Post Office, Murray, Kentucky, for trarnanission M
af. 66 .567 14
allow
Second Clam Matter.
Philadelphia
79 72 323 124-2
85 61 .559 15
Minnesota
Cincinnati
80 73 .523 12k,
IL-BbCRLIMON RATIOS: By Carrier in Murray, per week 20e, per HaltaLore- .
74 74 .493 ad
75 75 500 16
Moue
Month 85e. in Calloway and adjoining counties. per year, $440; else- Boston
73 79 .480 27
Pittaburgh
70 79 470 20,1
where, $8.00.
Cleveland ------72 Si .471 29
Houston _.
58 93 384 33,
i
Kansas Olty ___ 67 83 .447 32
New York
411 102 .siis
-The Oatatanding Civic Asset of a Community is the
Los Angeles __ _ 68 thil .447 32
Saturday's Results
Integrity at its NewspaperWashington
53 97 .353 46
San Francisco 7 Pittsburgh 3
a-Clinched pennant.
Los Angeles 5 Philadelphia 1
Saturday's Reunite
MONDAY — SEPTEMBER 16. 1963
Houston 4 New York 0
Detroa 3 Baltimore 2, 10 inns.
..
St. Lows 3 Milwaukee
,2
Boston 6 Kansas City 4
Cincinnati 8 Chicago 4
Minnesout
6
New
York
2,
1st
WORDS AND ACTIONS
Sanday's Results
New York 3 Minnesota 1, 2nd
Philadelphia 6 Ins Angeles 1
•
Lb
Chicago 7 Washington 5
San Francisco 13 Pitasbungh 5
UMORS have been accumulating among Washington news- '
Sunday's
Houston 5 New York 4, 1st
Chicago
at
Washington,
ppd.,
rain
paper correspondents ever since the Cuban crisis last October
Houston 5 New York 0, kid
Ea. Louis 3 Milwaukee 2, 1st
that President Kennedy is finding his press conferences more Baltimore 2 Detroit 1
New York 2 Minnesota 1
St Lotus 5 Milwaukee 0, 2nd
and more distasteful, and those who have a habit of watching Dimon 5 KAMMER City 3
Cincinnati 3 Chicago 1
one of the television networks will have little difficulty in Cleveland 6 Los Angeles 3
Today's Games
Teday's Games
Los Angeles at St LOWS, night
understanding the belief that the administration will depend
Chicago at Washington
Chicago at Pittsburgh, sight
more and more on exclusive and less and less upon open news - Only games scheduled)
San Francisco at Milwaukee, night
conferences.
Tuesday's Games
Only games scheduled)
Tuesday's Games
For despite all the skill of experts in cutting video-ttape Baltimore at Los Angeles, 2, twinight
Philadelphia at New York. night
recordings, and pasting together only those portions of such Detroit at Minnesota, night
Chicago at Pittsburgh, 2, twi-night
a -conference that will enhance the president's "image,' the RoriLon at Chicago. night
Houston at Cincinnati, 2, twi-night
San Francisco at Milwaukee, night
idea is growing that there is a great deal more in "actions New York at Cleieland, night
Kansas City at Washington
Los Angeles at St. Louis, night
than in words."
Team

Va.

L

Oh

R

Statements made less than six months ago which have
now become so apparently made for political motives take up
*) much more of the time allotted to an open press conference that there is nothing the "experts" can du to prevent
the unique ability of the free press of America from getting
through to raillions even on television.
And, speaking of the almost unbelieveable pattisanship
By TIM MORIARTY
that can be put over in pictures through the use of scissors
United Press International
Start the World Series—Whitey
and paste applied in exactly the right places in splicing a
Ford is ready
presentable "picture" to improve an executive's "'image,"
That was the general feeling today
is becoming mote.and more dilticult to prevent unfriendly of the New York Yankees. who are
cameramen giving some undesirable pictures of What goes on Just going through t h e motions
waning for the Dodgers and the
to inform the American people on how even "managed news" Cardinals to settle the National
can be discredited when given from behinds the speaker's League race
It doesn't matter a inch team wins
stand at a press conference.
the ngla to oppose the Yankees.
Su-cn pictures appeared on a network yesterday, along Manager Ralph Houk is almost cerwitn names and addresses of correspondents "recognized" by tain to choose Ford as his pitcher
the President wtuie a dozen less tavored correspondents are for the opening game of the series
Yaiikee
rd
Stadium Oct, 2,
not as alert in getting to their feet. Yesterdays "President's l ig
was Houk's mound choice
Bud s-eye View
lu.s latest press conference is a case in for the last two Series openers —
i against the Cincinnati Reds in 1961,
point.
and the San Francisco Giants last
Su far as this writer knows, this is thejust time that , year -- arid he won them both. So
Fay iiege
beta_ givt?
gulleasee eleaseet seem to be any reason
Aniericau.s.
doativi nave wonaereu anemia toe Kennedy family 3 unequalled tor the YREL'e idiot to depart from
tradition, espectally since Nt.'hitey
Laien t in "winning ifiencis and influencing people," but it
tar von more Series games (101
Won't Lake Matly more "bird's eye- views" of a. PreSident's ' than any pitcher in history.
press conference and tnumbnail sketches of those recognized
Better With Age
at a press conference for Americans to see how it can be acLake the Milwaukee Braves' Warcomplished.
.
ren Spahn, Peril seems to be getting
There is an old saying that -figures never lie," but -we all . better with age. The light-hearted
hive been in agreement that experts can Ilse figures to change ' left-hander notched his 33rd victory
Sunday. allowing only two singles
their real Meaning. We are now facing the realization that in subduing the Minnesota Twins.
pictures can be misleading, too, whether they be pictures of I 2-1
"missiles" aboard ships being "removed' from Cuba, or , ciete Buyer's two-run single in
whether they are presented as "unbiased" coverage of a race the seetml° "
rang off loser Lee
Stange gave Ford all the margin he
riot us Birmingham or a President's press conference in Wash- needed against t he Twins. Zoilo

MONDAY — SEPTEMBER "16, 1963 -

By MILTON RICHMAN
United Preis International
The oddsmakers still like the Dodgers. but not, by much because Chose
Incredible Cardinals can change the
entire Notional League pe_nnent pieties tonight.
A victory by the Cardinals in the
vault of a three-game set between
the two clubs at St. Louis tonight
not only would boost them into a
virtual first-place tie but also would
automatically make them the new
pennant favorites.
Momentum is entirely on their
side By bowling over the Braves
twice Sunday, 3-2 and 5-0, the Cardinals ran their %liming streak to'
10 games and now have won 19 of
-then* last 20.
The Ooditers show a 13-7 log during that aims strelth and while
that record isn't alligallig to be
ashamed of it IS reowiallale kir cutting their lead hale a Mid emsdartable 7% gum&
nliet Dodgem Mil OM Might favorites." =Ad
1111Wwnilau eddainaker. -They visoN bt sty anger,
though.
NM
tergiglit."

Chaser And Mow

•

4.40

SHUTOUT SPECIALISTS — Pour Cardinal pitchers who combined to shut out tlie,Chlcago Cubs three out ot four g-ames In these zero hour times smile their satisfaction in
St. Louis. From left: Bob Gibson, Ray Sadecki, Curt Simmons, Roll Taylor.
will go with Curt Simmons and Bob
Gibson ?while the Dodgers will follow
with Sandy Kailas and Pete Richert

Alston said he wail "glad yesterday's game is out of our 4,1teen."
The Dodger manager didn't blame
anyone for the defeat even though
catcher Johnny Roseboro committed
three passed balls that led to as
many runs, shortstop Maury Wills
and third baseman Ken McMullen
each made an error and Don Drysdale suffered his first loss in Philadelphia in four years

MEMPHIS!

The Came Imbed Idte champs in
WORLD OF FREE
their two victories ewer leleraukse
ENJOYMENTH
Sunday while His bedraggled DodgYou'll See
ers looked like chumps lasing to
• WORLD WIDE REVUE
Phibidelphie. 6-1.
• • THE ATOMIC DISPLAY
Lew Burdette pitched St Louis
Dulles Green won his sixth game
• THE FABULOUS DIVING MULES
to victory in the opener when he for the Mils with a five-hitter,
• SPACE MAN • GIANT ROCKETS
held his former teammates to six giving up the Dodgers' only run on
hits, including Hank Aaron s 42nd Tommy Davis' 15th homer In the
• YOUTH TALENT CONTEST
hornet' Aaron's blow, how ei er, was fourth. The loss was Drysdale's 17th
• FAIREST OF THE FAIR • BATON
negated by Hill White's 27th homer against the mine number of wins.
TWIRLING CONTEST • ELDON
with one on in the second inning
ROARK MUSEUM OF UNNATURAL
*.*
and Ken Buyer's 23rd off loser Bob
In other National League games,
.4
.
HISTORY • LIVESTOCK SHOWS
the Colts completed a four-game
Hendley in the fourth.
AND MUCH, MUCH MORE THAT'S FREEI
Ray Sadecki blanked the Braves sweep of the Mets by beating them
ok&
ADMISSION TO FAIRGROUNDS
on five hits in the nightcap for his twice. 5-4 and 5-0, the Reds clipped
PIM
. ADULTS $1.00 CHILDREN UNDER 12-24
6-3. The White Sox at Washington 10th victory and the fifth shutout the Cubs, 3-1, and the Chants crushgame was rained out.
SEE WORLD CHAMPIONSHIP
by a Cardinal pitcher in their last ed the Pirates, 13-5.
Fashion Triple Play
eight games. Tim McCarter and
Hare Four-Hitter
The Tigers engineered the Amer- Julian Javier each singled home a
RODEO
ican League's first triple play since run off loser Denny Lemaster in the
•
17 THRILLING SHOWS!
Dick Farrell held the Meta hitless
•
1960 in the fifth inning but the second inning and that was really
IN PERSON FAMOUS STARS
for six innings in the opener and
Orioles had pushed across two runs all ladeckt needed
•SEPT 70 AT 2 AND $ P.M.
then wound up with a four-hitter
earlier in the frame — one on a.
THE THREE STOOGES
Broglie vs. Padres
4
•• r!,*
for his 13th victory. The Mets ended
wild pitch by Frank Lary — to win
•SEPT. 2I•22 America's & Tr. Famous
Cardinal manager Johnny Keane a string of 39 straight scoreless inthe game. Milt Pawls, with relief
Granny, lily May •etel Jethro
nominated Ernie Broglio (16-10 for nings when they rallied for four
,
help from Stu Miller. picked up Ins
Tv
2C
., ,LCIN
HTEYWA
EN L
NKEE.R star
Net•SEPT. 23-28
Weight's game and Dodger man- runs with the aid of Choo Choo
of
16th victory'.
ager Walt Alston picked Johnny Coleman's two-rues homer in the
Iff
...,TICKETS ON SALE GOLDSMITH'S CENTRAL TICKET OFFICE IN
Felix Mantilla's two-run, two-out
Podres 418-10). After that. the Cards ReVelath.
homer in the ninth .nning off John
Wyatt powered the Red Sox to a
comeback victory. Jack Larnabe, who
blanked the A's over the last, three
innings. was the winner.
The Italians scored two vital runs
against the Angels without the benefit of a hit, in the sixth inning.
Belineity, who suffered his second
straight defeat since his recall kept
Honolulu, wild - pitched one rta
home and the other came amass
following an error by Billy mania
Jim Grant, although touched or 10
hits, gained his 11th victory.
HOSPITAL — SURGICAL — IN-HOSPITAL DOCTOR BILLS —

raw

Whitey Ford Is Ready For The
Series; Rest Of Yanks Too

ing ton.

Magic Tri League
• Versalles scored on a force-out in
campaign.
the
shutout
of
the fourth
Martin Calcites
4
Triangle Inn
4
0
The Ices dropped the Twins a Murray Beauty Shop
3
1
game back of the Chicago White Mary Lou's
3
1
Sox in their battle for second place Caldwell's
2
2
The Baltimore Orioles edged the
2
2
Main St.
Telephone PL 3-2821
Detroit Tigers. 2-1. the Boston Red Rowland's
2
2
Karma City Ath
the
clubbed
Sox
Boone s
HOME-OWNED LOAN CO."
2
2
letics. 5-3, and the Cleveland Indi- Blue Ridge Mfg.
1
3
Angels,
ans downed the Los Angeles
Glendel Reaves
1
3
People's Bank
0
4
SERVICEMIIMMOSIWP
Bank of Murray
0
4
ONE HOUR
High .Team 3 Games with He.
Martin Oilettes
2217 669-2886
High Train Game with He.
Martin Oilettes
790 293-1013
High Ind, 3 Games with Hr.
Shirley Wade __
511 126-637
High Lai Game with He.
SturIcy Wade ___
. 190 42-232
High Ind, Game Scratch
Burlene Brewer
194
High Train Game Scratch
Martin Otlettes
790
Huge Ind. 3 Games Scratch
Shirley Wade
511
High Tram 3 Games Scratch
Martin Oilettes
• __ 2217
Top Ten Agra
Katherine Lax
158
Burlene Brewer
153
.'0Irley Wade
160
.3 Ay Parker
147
Dorm Garland
147
Katie Linn
146
Giadys Etherton,
145
Betty Riley
144
Beverly Wyatt
140
MargareNforton
141

MURRAY LOAN CO
506 W.
"YOUR

SPECIAL

CLEANING

OFFER!

— PREPARE FOR FALL —
Monday, Sept. 16, Thru Thursday, Sept. 19

LONG

COATS
rn

CAR

COATS
TOP
m

COATS

w

•

Novel-YOU Can Apply For
AMERICAN

NATIONAL'S

NEW

SR -630

NURSING HOME EXPENSE PROTECTION PLAN
A

PLAN

YOU

CAN

KEEP

FOR

LIFE

NOW:
I
EXCLUSIVE FEATURE —
Pre-Existing Conditions, Injuries
You Can Apply Even
±f You Have Had
Or Sickness If Declared In
Policy Application Will Be
Heart Trouble, Cancer
Covered After Six Months*
• Diabetes, Or Other
From Date-Of Policy.
e Serious Illnesses.
IF YOU QUALIFY
PAYS LIBERAL CASH BENEFITS
HOSPITAL, CONVALESCENT OR
NURSING HOME BENEFITS

CHECK

NO RESTRICTIVE RIDERS or waivers added
'after policy is issued as long as premiums
are paid when due.

THESE

NO AGE LIMIT TO APPLY for this plan. Issued
all ages 30 days and over.

SURGICAL FEE BENEFIT
MISCELLANEOUS HOSPITAL
EXPENSE.BENEFIT
DOCTOR BILLS IN-HOSPITAL
BENEFIT
FIRST AID BENEFITS
— ACCIDENTS

FACTS

WORLD WIDE PROTECTION — No geographical limitations — No air travel restrictions.

WORLD-WIQE
COVERAGE

Ov''"

Issued By

soo—

V

NO REDUCTION IN BENEFITS during life of
policy.

S
tt-1
C0

•

Okto
0,c 1,„

AMERICAN NATIONAL INSURANCE COMPANY
FOUNDED 1905

8/to,,
"SCIRAN 'jtki
'POoc.f. CE

•

GALVESTON, TEXAS

FILL OUT — SEND IN THE FORM BELOW NOW! YOU WILL RECEIVE FREE INFORMATION

AMERICAN NATIONAL INSURANCE COMPANY

Each rn

ACCIDENT & HEALTH DEPARTMENT
* ALL WORK GUARANTEED *

ONE HOUR
MARTINIZING
On The Square
PICKUP

STATIONS —* WISHY WA SHY NO. 1 * WISHY WASHY NO. 2
ONE HOUR SERVICE

LEE'S INSURANCE AGENCY — 2203 Broadway, Paducah, Ky.
Furnish me free information about the New American National SR-630 Policy which provides
benefits for Sickness or injuries even though they occured prior to the policy issue date.
NAME
ADDRESS
CITY

_

COUNTY._ ..

.......•____

ZONE

STATE
AGE

fe

BER 16, 1983

MONDAY - SEIPTEMBER 16, 1963
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FEMALE

HELP WANTED

Quotes From The News

I

By UNITED PRESS INTERNATIONAL

SEE IBM TRAINING opportunities

on the amusement page next to
movie ado.

S

a

11.-eee.MMMIMMEEM"

EFOR SALE
_

TYPEWRITER—MIROLE TAB 11"
carriage portable Remington Quiterater, just like new. Only used a
short time. Phone 753-3112 after
5 00 p.m.
tfnc

, out the jahlatisfaction in
r.

WE'LL BANISH

4

THEM FOR GOOD
Is the persistent presence
of silverfish getting you
down? We'll get than out
of your house or apartment to STAY out!

•

41

NEW AND USED PIANOS. Seiburn gray. Nearly new tires, nice car at a NINE BEDROOM With kitchen
White, 403 Chestnut ea., Murray, Ky. bargain. See Fred Enoch or phone privilege. Near College. Females onslap ly. 1605 College Farm Road. 8-18-P
slip 492-3472.

GET OUR FREE
ESTIMATE
We exterminate pests of
all kinds at low cost

KELLEY'S PEST
CONTROL
Phone 753-3914

- Reliable
SPINET PIANO BARGAIN.
party with good credit may take
over titian balance on easy Monthly
payments. Write: P.O. Bo x 146,
Credit Manager, New Albany, Ind.
allec

ROOM FOR OOLLEGE BOY. 315 S.
GOOD USED UPRIGHT PIANO.
8-18-C
13th. Phone PL 3 -3146.
Price $35.00. Phone 753-'3926,
518c

70-ACRE FARM WITH SIX ROOM
house and bath. 65 acres In good
cultivation, 39 acre corn base and
one _laud oivfourth acre tobacco
base.
A NICE THREE APARTMENT
house, close in. Can be bought worth
the money.
HAVE SEVERAL GOOD FARMS
also. Houma; and Iota and nice wick
homes.
W. H. BROWN REAL ESTATE,
Murray, Ky. Telephone 753-3432.
Res. phone 753-1311.
516c

SPCY113 BEFORE YOUR EYES—on
your new carpet — remove them
With Blue Lustie. Rent electric
stitampooer $1. Crass Furniture. salc
—
- - NEW THREE BEDROOM BRICK
ivith large family room, built-in
range, la, ceramic Lae baths, utility,
carport, city sewerage. Must See Intailor of this house to really appreciate it.
THREE BEDROOM STONE House
on 4., acre lot located three miles
from Murray. Large living room
with fireplace, dining room, double
carport with large storage room,
electric heat, fully insulated, $13,750.
A GOOD 80 ACRE FARM. GOOD
four room house only six years old.
Farm in high state of cultivation on
a good road for $12500.
ROBERTH REALTY, Phone 7531661.
518c

NICE FAT HEREFORD S11224,
corn fed. Ready for slaughter. Will
*ell on foot or by quarter. Phone
753-2345. T. G. Shelton.

1

Eliftfl NITTIOTI-P
BY EDWARD YOUNG

HELP

WANTED

ROUTE
BOYS
NEEDED
AT
ONCE!
Apply In Person
at the

LEDGER I TIMES
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WASHINGTON — Treasury Secretary Douglas Dillon, urging congressional approval of an $11 billion tax cut bill:
"Passnpe of the bill is a matter of vital national interest
which deserves the support of every American regardless. of
party affiliation."

CARRIER FOR SUNDAY CourierJournal, motor route In the Murray
area. Good opportunity to suppleABERDEEN. S.D. — Andy Fischer, whose wife gave birth
ment income. Write: Jerry Robbins,
to quintuplets, speaking of the event:
224 Cumberland, Paducah, Ky. s17c

WILSON D-X SERVICE

MALE HELP WANTED

4th & Pine Streets
517c
- - —
PADUCAH SUN-DEMOCRAT Accounts through August are payable
to Mrs. Mary Cromwell. Those persons affected are asked to mad their
payment to Mrs. Cromwell or call
her at 753-2303.
uSc

"I was surprised and shocked when I learned my wife was
going to have quintuplets, but maybe I would have been also
if they had told me I Was going to have twins."

SEE IBM TRAINING Opportunities
on the ammiement page next to
movie aria
'Sic

BIRMINGHAM, Ala. — Mayor Albert Boutwell, shocked
and saddened about the bombing of a Baptist church in which
CARD OF THANKS
four children were killed:
The family of the late William P.
"This is sickening. It is a tragic event. It is just sickening
Hudspeth, Sr. wishes to extend
that a few individuals could commit such a horrible atrocity."
thanks to the many friends for the

kindness shown during the illness
and passing of their father.
We especially
Umiak Doctors
FREE CARTON DRINKS WITH Wayne and Parker; the nurses at
$3.00 purchase plus deposit. Harrell'a Murray Hospital; the Reverends
Texaco, 4th & Sycamore. Specials: Polk, White. Buchanan," and Words
'58 Bonneville convt. $750.00.-45 Ford for the kind expressions; the Rev.
(hot rod) as is $75.00. <56 Pontiac It H. Reid for the beautiful Eulogy;
4-dr. HT $125.00. '55 Cadillac 4-dr. and the Hodge Funeral Home for
sedan $325.00 Harrell Bros. Used ?the efficient service.
Oars, 4th & Sycamore.
slec
The Children

WREN WILL MS BE CURED?
Say when..,with your dollars!
NOLP MKT 11113LTUDIA agb.1114911411

TIANIITS6

by Charles M. Schub
AN/ moo 5ALis THAT LuCVAND
I 60'THROUGH A CASE OF ROOT
BE A5 IF WE'D BE PENALIZED IF
WE DIDN'T MINK ITALL IN ONE OW

NATIONALLY KNOWN COMPANY
needs representatives to serve established customers in West Kentucky
area. Must have car, neat appearance and be available for Immediate
appointment. We guarantee to show
you earnings of $19500 per weekFos interview, write District manager National Orgeturation Service,
care this paper, giving address,
phone number and full particulars
about yourself.
520p
DAN FLAGG

wAmuiss WANTED. APPLY AT
Collegiate Restaurant. Kenneth Owen, manager.
517c

Pu.emp gapel published br
=
o.
Rea. lac by arrangement etta Cartj• leravre.
14d, Gellernebe
Timm& Deserlbelled by Wag 'MAW.
1-96,
87.dichhe.
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.• I come to visit Mr. Van Krimpen, sea of the sea at either ena,
Pete. an/ring...ea standing Who is
passenger of yours,
Guatavsen was annoimeleg 114_
O
- -with - isis nand on Jane understand. I am Ms mother- guests.
Day's shoulder, the Slack'eteri istaw. Ha 18 Gat expectii,g_nie , Al for youeMs. Van Kateseemed almost to be gliding to- —1 wanted It to be a surprise." Pen, a special surprise...a'
ward them over the steel-blue
"Of course. I am sure he will
Already Van Krim pen was
water. in this foreshortened, be delighted to see you. Ah, struggling out of a deep armbows-on view of her from the good evening, Mrs. Day,.. gen- chair, one forefinger adjusting
launch, the black hull appeared tlemen. Pleased to see you his rimless glasses on the bridge.
broad, squat, darkly menacing. again."
of his nose, his eyes blinking in
Carrington was beginning to
Suddenly he made a dash to astonishment.
feel a little worried. He had the rail and called loudly down
"Good heavens!" he exclaimed,
been nett prepared for the fifth to the coxswain of the boat,
walking forward to the old lady
passenger to turn out after all
"But what have you done and planting a kiss on tier veiled
to be, not Bill Howard, but a with our passenger? Where is eneek. "What on earth are. you
genuine person mitred Hitch- Mr. Hitchcock 7"
doing here, Mother? If I had
cock_ What he had riot expected
"He did not come, sir.*
known you were coming .. .
"What!"
was the nonappearance of any
Well, come and at down. This
Carrington Intervened: "lie as wonderful, wonderful!"
fifth passenger at all. Something surely had gone wrung. didn t arrive on the afternoon
The two other occupants of
The Black Pearl was due to sail train, captain. I happened to be the room WM also risen to their
at the station, and there was feet. One of them was Carl
sometime that night.
U Bill's plans included taking certainly no Mr. Hitchcock on Brunner, the bald, sallow Swiss
passage in her, the sands of his that train."
Lawyer whom Carrington had
"Damn the fellow! And he met with Van Krimpen in the
time were running out. But if
Carrington's guess had been booked his passage by telephone pub the night before. The other
wrong, and the schooner had only two days ago." Gustavsen was a gloomy-looking, roundnothing to do with Bill, when turned his face toward the shouldered individual with thick.
was he going to turn up? How shore, as though by doing so he lensed
horn-rimmed
glasses,
much longer did he expect Car- could conjure Mr. Hitchcock out pink skin, smooth black hair,
rington to hang around in Brix- of thin air. 'Well, if rie's late thin black mustache and a
ham
he's tate. I shan't wait for him. rather feckless, rabbity expresThe office would be expecting We sail on the tide at two sion about the mouth.
" him back in a day or two. Not o'clock In the morning, Mr.
The only realla striking thing
that he particularly wanted to Hitchcock or no Mr. Hitchcock. about him was that with his
leave Bretharn so long as Jane Come, let us go below and have light-gray shantung slit he was
was there. But even his indul- a drink."
wearing a black woo16n tie and
gent uncle would begin to grow
a black arm band. This, suprestive if be delayed Ms return
WING his arm to Mrs. But- posed Carrington, was the bemuch longer. Jane, after all,
terfield, the captain led them reaved Englishman whom Brunworked in London; he would be across the white scrubbed deck ner had mentioned to him the
able to see her again.
to the companionway. Gard- previous night.
At any rate, lie thought, ner, who had all this time been
All this' Carrington took in
glancing sideways at Tony carefully watching every move- at a glance. Meanwhile GustavGardner's stony face, I'm not ment of the old lady, followed sen had got everybody sitting
the only one who's baffled.
close on their heels.
down in a wide circle round a
He decided that if he heard
-Come on, let's join the oth- low table at the starboard end
nothing from Bill by the follow- ers." Carrington said to Jane. of the salon. The old lady,:settled
ing morning he would have to
But she pulled him back so comfortably in an armchair and
assume that his plans had gone that he had to stand still and chatting loudly to her son-inastray and return to London.
look at her.
law, now began removing her
Checking their speed with an
"Peter, what's going on?"
veil and glasses.
abrupt jerk of the gear lever,
"What do you mean, what's
Carrington w a s watching
the coxswain brought them in going on 7"
Gardner's face. As the simple
a tight sweep around the
"You're up to some mischief, truth about the old lady was reschooner's stern.
and I don't know what it's all vealed, Carrington fixed his eyes
Captain Gustavsen was wait- about."
gravely on the heavy greening to welcome his guests,
He paused. "Darling," he said, glass ash tray on the table in
standing above them at the top looking seriously into her eyes, front of him and biisied himself
of the short wooden gangway "I can't tell you Just yet Later in extracting a packet of ciglike a more-than-life-sized sta- on, perhaps ... Come on."
arettes from his pocket.
tue. He gazed down in astonishlie led her by the hand to the
Offering it first to Jane on
ment at the unexpected sight of top of the companionway. As he his left (and wondering vaguely
a heavily veiled old lady climb- followed her down the steps he why she was looking so aing with some difficulty out of was assailed by the familiar mused), and then to the gloomy
the boat and hobbling up the sounds and smells of a ship's Englishman on his right, he
steps toward him. Saluting po- interior: the steady purring roar took one himself and struck a
litely, he greeted her with a of the ventilation fans, the dis- match.
stiff, formal bow.
tant hum of the ship's generaAs he leaned sideways to light
"Good evening, madam, wel- tor, the pervading aroma of pol- Jane's cigarette he observed
come aboard. I don't think I've ished wood and diesel oil.
Gardner regarding him intently
had the pleasure . ."
He noted everything with nos- with an expression of grudging
"Good evening!" She waved talgic pleasure: to his left, be- admiration, like that of a man
her stick in the general direc- hind curtains and halfway down whose chess opponent has untion of the mainmast. "Are you the stairs, a chart table, with expectedly countered an apparthe gentleman in charge of this parallel rulers lying across an ently inescapable checkmate.
ship?"
open chart of the Eastern At"ToucW" said Gardner quietGustavsen raised, his eye- lantic; to his right, a curtained ly, thoughtfully rubbing his
brows, uttered a polite cough bunk, presumably the captain's knuckles along his jaw.
and bowed again. "1 have that sleeping quarters at sea.
honor. Captain Gustavsen at
As they entered the salon,
Carrington hasn't met all
your service."
which stretched the full width of the paawneera--yet. The
ani Mrs. Butterfield, I have ot the ship with porthole glinip- story eouUnuee lennorrew.

WANTED

UNDER NEW
MANAGEMENT
• Finest Service
• Clean Attendants

sllip Adultsonly. Phone 753-4562. PPP

OREAT ENOItCH S'PY MYSTERY

ET OFFICE alp

OPEN

GIRL'S COAT SIZE 16. BOY'S

TODAY'S SIIIIICIAL OFFER TO
sell. 2 bedroom modern house on
apx. a acres of land with 3 mile if
Murray. -$4750.00. Claude L. Miller
Realtor, phones 753-5064, 753-3050.
$16c
_
FOR RENT
1963 PACKARD /N GOOD SHAPE
good tares on the car. See car at 3,804
W. Olive after 4:00 p.m. or call 753- 5 ROOM 'HUCK HOUSE Modern
furnished or 3 room frame house
3887.
slflp
modern furnished. fla miles North1966 OLDSMOBILE HARDTOP, east of Murray. Call 753-4681.
tfc
power steering and brakes. In good
FURNISHED, FOUR ROOM apartshape. Must sell at once. Cheap. Gall
ment. Block of collage. Phone 753753-4925 between 3:00 - 900 pan.
6900.
51.6p
516p
3 BEDROOM BRICK HOUSE, un1956 DEL-AIR CHEVROLET, 2-DR.
furnished. Also 2-bedroom furnished
hardtop. V-8, automatic. Brown aridhou.se.
Cell 753-3914.
tic

cj

NOTICE

jackets size 6-12-14. Call 753-1400. 4 ROOM etramEiiiiED upstairs A.

Itc

WANTED — RAWLEIGH DEALER
with oar, good health, 30 hours or
more weekly, to serve families in
Calloway Co. or Murray. Rawleigh
line well known See or call Eastle
Dinnie, RR 5, Mayfield, or write
Rawleigh, Dept. KYI 1090-136 Freeport, Ill.
1TP

VATICAN CITY — Pope Paul VI, commenting on the aims
of the second,Ecumenical Council:
"We hope to open a clialouge with our time, with society,
with those who surround us and with those who have not had
the fortune to be joined with our faith and who are separated
from us."

DENTAL ASSISTANT WANTE D:
Write giving references to P.O. Box
32-T, Murray, Ky.
lato

THAT'S CAFTAN/ PORREN
WAVING...AN CU,
FRIEND...YAW To
MEET SIM,all

he Don Sherwood
I'M POiNG JUST
FINE, THANK YOU...
COSI* YOU DARE
PALM ME OFF!

r`iES, I'M AN Olr PAL CF DN FLAG.; 5...
F THERE'S ANYTIONG WE 1-iMEN T BEEN
THROUGH TOGETHER... IT HASN'T BEEN
PANTED IT.

rCAPTAIN RJE58015, I THINK SOME
THINGS JUST NATURALLY GO
TO5ETHER, UKE A WALTZ MO
roU Atir ME.- CORRECT ME
F I'M OUT OF LINE...

I new aatavf Gal
A MI601TY APFEAlei&
UNE, CAPTAIN
WREN.

A-114.

TEAR OUT THIS AD, AND MAIL
lath name, address for big box of
home needs and cosmetics for free
trial, to test in your home Tell your
friends, make money. Rush name.
Blair, Dept. 6116HT2, Lynchburg, Va.
lip

NANCY

by Ernie BashraWar
aa-ale.vaeaau'Selelee

MILITARY JET
PLANES WILL HOLD
MANEUVERS OVER
OUR CITY
TODAY

•111/7 -14la •. U S Pa ON —AN "Oft -••••-.•1
C. I NS by
141.•••
d,.%o
bac

ABBIE

AN' SLATS

by &tabu= Van Bann

.. •

12-

I'LL NEVER GET VERY
FAR IN TI-US CAR. BY TN1S
TIME THEY'RE PROBABLY
WATCHING FOR IT
EVERYWHERE.'

WELL,TRADIN'ME
EVEN ON THAT FANCY
305 FOR MY BEATUP JALOPY DON'T
---'
SEEM FAIR,
SONNY

WHAT'S HAPPENING IS WHAT THE
DIABOLICAL 3OHN J. JOHN SURMISED
WOULD HAPPEN -THE DISTRUCTION OF

A FINE CHARACTER BY FEAR!!

AND NOW I'm LYING - StME THING I NEVER DID aEFORE
WHAT'S HAPPENING TO YOU,
CHARLIE DOBBS ?

•'
a-eaF;-__.4

I

ju
A
Pa <a
'^ •se
Co, 1541 by PRA., Own,. Sr-"

by Al Capp

LIL' ABNER
(
HONEST ABE OUGHTA
BE GITTIN1' HOME
FUM TH'DENTIST
BY NOW?!

9-0 I

GOLD

COINS!!

IT'S
FOR
YOUR
SON.

HE'LL NEVER GET HOME.
I SAID IT WAS FOR
DON'T
t.
YOUR SON.!—
YOU UNDERSTAND
ENGLISH,STUPID?

ca5364.
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Reid-Shroat Engagement

FIVE DAY FORECAST
By United Press International
LOUISVILLE opt - The advanced
weather forecasts for the five-day
period, Tuesday through Saturday,
prepared by the U. S. Weather Bu-

!sus. J. B. Burkeen - 753-4947

reau

SOCIAI .ALENDAR

Temperatures of the period will
avcrage about five degrees above
the Kentucky normal of es degrees.
Louisville normal extremes 80 and
56 degrees.
Increasingly warm and humid
with occasional showers likely in
the latter half of the week. Total
rainfall likely less than one-fourth
'inch

•

1)ear Abbv ...

Sunday. September lath
Tlia-Yuutii: Adult Class Of the
Goshen 'Methodist Church vat meet
the home of Mr and Mr.. Gan
Beach

Now yGiU KNOW

She's Burned Up!

• • •

Monday. September. 16th
The Dorcas Sunday School Class
of the First Baptist Church a al
have• potluck supper at the charch
at 6 pm with the group caataina_
in charge.
IF(.0.14.4
• • •
IlE.A14-AB13-Y. al_ am_ the your:; . :Ltv - three year old father was takMonday.. September 16th
'atiract4 neighbar t:dy about whom en to the hospital with a ruptured
Women's Association of College WORRIED WTFE wrote, I am try- eall bladder which required emerPresbyterian "Church will Meet at ing to get a nut tan. so naturally' genet surgery. As they were wheel8-00 pm at the home of Mrs Wit- u hen the sun Ls-hottest, I take sun ing him Into the opera/mg room,
ham Pogue. Cardinal Drive.
baths in my back yard. Now, every- i his last request to mother was,
• • •
one knows that if you sprinkle your -Don't bother to save the newsThe Murray Woman's Club will Lien in the hot aim you'll burn up I papers for me-just tear out the
hold its first general meeting at the your grass My - neighbor gaol out pr,iges with DEAR ABBY and I'll
club house at 630 pm.
and mrinklcs his back yard when read them when I get home" We
• .0 •
the sun is blazing just to get his efts are happy to report that he is well
The Penny Hocnamakers`Club will full of me while Ian out there taking on the road .to recovery now and
meet at the borne of Mrs. Jack my sun bath. I assure you. his wife' almost all caught up with his readNorsworthy at 9 30 am.
has nothing to worry about as I trig. It is our belief that your column
• • •
dint appreciate an audience. Can somehow teods to create a measure
Taeoday. September 17th
you sugueat a way to get my message of confidence In the older generaCircle I of the First Methodist acraa
,to hun?
; non
Church AVSCS will meet in thc socSUN 'BATHER
Very truly yours,
ial hall at 2 30 pm. Hoe. tesses Mrs
RCT
Halite Radom. Mrs...Stanley MarDEAR SUN BATHER: Call your
DetR R. C. T.: You've made my
tin. and Mrs Matto. Parker Pro- neighbor's Attention to the fact that , da, and please remember
me afMISS ELIZABETH ANN (BETSY) RF_ID
gram Leader. Mrs. Joe Baku'.
ha lawn is getting brown right along fectionately to Papa.
• • •
with vou. lind suggest that he hold
Mr.
and
Mrs
James H Reid af Henderson, announce the engagement
• • •
The Faith Doran Circle of t.t. off the springling until both you and
of their daughter. Elisabeth Ann 'Betsy), to Lieutenant Jerry Thomas
First Methodist Church WSGS viii the sun have disappeared.
DEAR ABBY: Wt' live in a $55.000 Seiroat. son ot Mr. and Mrs. John H. Shrnebt of Murray
meet in the senior youth room at
230 pm. with Mrs. J. T. Sairmons.
DEAR ABBY: Recently my sev- home have over $10.000 in our savMass Reid is a 1963 graduate of Murray State College where she
ings account, my husband has $75 and Mrs. 0 B. Geurin as hostesses.
majored in elementary education She is a member of Sigma Sigma Sigma
Mrs Faith Damn will be paagram EtApt 1St Ch .rch will meet as follows: 000 in Life Insurance and we belong social oror:ty. and WILS active In the ACE and was senior dabs
tresaurge.
to the Country Club I suppose you're
leader.
I and II at .the Lake cottage of Mrs thinking. "What
a lucky woman to
•••
Lieutenant Shroat is also a 1963 graduate of Murray State College
'R W Chaahal ant III with Mrs
have .a husband „like that!" Well. where he majored in political science and history. He was elected to Whoa
Murray A:ssernbly No, 19 Order of Fred Cancas at 10 aan
you can have him He's the world's Who Among Students in Colleges and Universities, served as the
the Rainbow f Dr Girls wal meet at
• • •
editor
biggest tightwad 11- never carries of the 1963 Shield and president of the Newman Club and of the
the 34390h1C Hall. at 7 paiaaa
an in- •
InterWe•dnesday. September 18th
a penny with him and he says that's national Relations Club He was also a member of Scabbard and Blade
stallation of officerr will Nt'eld.
The Lad:es Day Luncheon wal be
the best way to keep from spending and wus chosen es a Distinguished military Student
•••
sea ea at noon a• the Callowar
money. Our home needs painting,
Taeedev. September 17
County Own:ay Club Hostesses will
Wedding Wang are incomplete.
The ("hristean Women's Fellow- be Meseanisa Rex Alexander. Tack and our furniture is a disgrace. We
ship of the First Christian Church Sykes. Herman Ells. A. W Russell. drive a 1960 car. We've been married
sonal reply, send a self-addressed,
will hold os general meeting at the "Stab" Wilson. James Ethridge. Ber- 36 ears and he's getting tighter apparently enjoy.
•••
every year. What can I do?
stamped envelope to Abby. Box 330,
church at 9 30 a m.
nard Harvea and Ed Settle.'
• • •
Beverly Hills, Calif.
• • •
TIGHTWAD'S WIP•E
CONFIDENTIAL TO "STILL
• • •
The Music Departrr.ent of Oa
The Pottertcra-n Homemakers Club
DEAR WIFE: If you've lived with JEALOUS OF MY 82-YEAR OLD
Murray Woman's Club will he a will have a potluck luncheeon at this man
for 26 years and haven't TREASURE IN HYANNIS PORT":
Hate to write letters' Send one
dinner meeting at .-tie club house the lake cottage of Mrs. Lucy A:- been able to loosten him up a little. Relax. You're secure
unless an an- dollar to ABBY, Box 3365. Beverly
at 630 pm. Hoatesses will be ales- derthce at 10:30 am.
there must be something wrong with tique collector takes a fancy to him. Hills, Calif. for Abby's new
booklet
dames Jonee Rude Allbritten. John
"•
your approach. On the other hand,
"HOW TO WRITE LerrEFu3 FOR
PASCO. Helen Bennett. Roman Pryfru eaves have the assets you beth
What's
on
your mind" For a per- I ALL ocoAsioNs"
-.
datkrvetch. John Bewker, and C. C. Th'Ik"IdaV• Sep eratar 19
aDiAlirMuni—a the
- •
• ••
Murray Woman's Club a-ill have a
luncheon at the club house at 1:30
Mrs Gene Cole will,e hostess for p. m. Hostesses will be Mesdames
the meeting of the Suburban Home- Bun Swann. Bryan Tolley. H T
makers Club at 7`p.m.
Waldrop. Burnett Waterfield, W
• ••
Rose. Lather Robertson. .e.a. Tomah:.
Ca- as of the WMS of the 7
Lavender.

Abigail Van Buren

DR. k.31CLE E. TISDALE
DR. WM. H. ABERNATHY

CHIROPRACTORS
Mon. - Wed. - Fri. - 9-12 & 2-6
Sat. 9-12 - Sunday 1-5 p.m.
- Dial 417-5131 Hardin, Kentucky
Masonic Building - El. 641

FOR CORRECT

* Starched the way you prefer, on not at all

TIME and
TEMPERATURE

* Professionally pressed on special equipment

DAY OR NIGHT

DIAL

OLDEST AND LARGEST LUMBER CO. IN NICRRAY

EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL
Tel. 753-3161

•

* Buttons replaced free.

75.30-u6363
ST SiT

PEOPLES BANK

SPECIAL

of
Murray, Ky.

6 SHIRTS

IBM

$1.00

(Cash and Carry or Delivered)

BE IN DEMAND FOR
TOP SALARIED POSITIONS

Train now to become an IBM
operator. We train on all IBM
•quipment including Key
Punch. Tabulating and 1401
Computer. High School graduates or equivalent preferred for
then specialized positions.
Training will not interfere with
your present employment.
Please write including home
phone number.
P. C. T. M.
The Ledger & Times
Box 32-C

Boone Laundry
Cleaners

•

1 -HOUR
SERVICE

IMPORTANT for RESIDENTS Of
CALiaWAY COUNTY
INTERVIEW NOTICE

Murray Lumber Co. Inc.
104 East Maple St.

By United Press International
The International Monetary Fund,
with more than $15 billion in gold
and national currencies, is the
world's largest source of quickly
International credit, according to
the World Almanac.

a

NOW FAMILIES OF CA! LOWAY COUNTY CAN GET FRIENDLY COUNSEL TO HELP ASSURE
REAL SERCURITY AND PEACE OF MIND IN TIME OF TROUBLE.
INTERVIEWS WILL BE CONDUCTED HERE BY QUALIFIED INSURANCE
REPRESENTATIVES WHO HAVE BEEN LICENSED BY,
-THE STATE OF
KENTUCKY AND REPRESENT THE

SKIRTS&SWEATERS

Constitution Life Insurance Co.

and NH \ a

TROUSERS_
•

Of Chicago, Illinois (A Legal Reserve Stock Company)

ALL CLOTHES MOTH PROOFED

Special Hospital and Surgical Care

A Few Minutes Time Is All

For Folks Over 65

That Is Needed

Older folks need protection against the heavy cost of hospital and surgical care but often it is hard for them to get insurance to cover this need
During this enrollment CONSTITUTION is offering a special plan for older
folks—a feature you will want to discuss thoroughly. You will he amazed
at such liberal benefits at such law cost. Don't miss this big opportunity—
ACT AT ONCE.

Just a few minutes of your.time is needed for you to receive a full explanation of the plans. The counsellor who calls on you will arrange a time
that is convenient for you to receive full information.

College Cleaners

Provides More Complete Protection
For All The Family

County-Wide Program

(Cash and Carry or Delivered)

Boone Laundry &
Cleaners
1 HOUR
SANITONE SERVICE

•

We are pledged to interview all residents of Calloway County! The Constitution Nan of Protection will be explained to individuals and families.
During the time necessary to contact all county residents CONSTITUTION counselors will be interviewing individuals and families The CONBTITUTION PLANS of protection will be explained by fully qualified, specially trained insurance counsellors. They are pledged to contact all residents
and to make plans available to all who qualify.

Why Disability Insurance Is Good For You
* Every Minute 229 people become sick
* Every Minute 33 become hospital patients
IMP

SANITONE

• Every Minute 8 persons are hurt in the home and disabled
one day or more
* Every Minute 4 persons are hurt at work

The Great CONSTITUTION PLAN pays benefits to all persons insured
. . and it pays each time each insured person is hospitalized. You'll be
absolutely amazed at how little you must pay to get such protection; and
you can choose any doctor or hospital you desire. You get benefits even
if
covered by other insurance.

Enrollment Age
Up To 100
INTERVIEWS BEING CONDUCTED BY THE

LEE' INSURANCE AGENCY
2203 Broadway — Paducah, Ky.

•

